• This meeting was a virtual Zoom meeting due to Coronavirus
• Roll call
• New incoming GSU Officers were introduced
  ○ Ryan Karl, President
  ○ Janeala Morsby, Co-Vice President
  ○ Jonathan Takeshita, Co-Vice President
• Incoming officers discussed platform
• Mimi Beck, Director of Grad Life, Advisor to GSU
  ○ Apologized to all grad students for what they’ve missed & ND experience in general
  ○ Spoke of how proud she is of all for powering thru this & figuring it all out
  ○ Thanked incoming officers & outgoing officers
  ○ Discussed recruitment of dept reps, election or petition
• Connor Mullen, outgoing GSU President
  ○ Thanked Mimi for her passion, her perspective and her wisdom all pertaining to graduate students & their needs
• Chaz Rich, PD Chair
  ○ Discussed goals
    ■ Improving international opportunities
    ■ Resources for international students
    ■ Will pass along ideas
• Fatima Anyekema, Social Chair
  ○ Trying out online games to share with those not aware
• Juliana Vossenberg, Academic Chair
  ○ GSU Teaching & Mentoring Awards
    ■ Evaluation Committee is working on evaluating applications
• Connor
  ○ Rubric will be in new GSU Constitution for Teaching Awards
• Slide Show of past academic year events
• Connor
  ○ Voting on new Constitution will be held in the Fall
  ○ Survey to assess dependent care task force
• Shinjini Chattopadhyay, Co-Vice President
  ○ CPG will return in Fall, due to current travel bans
• Amy Kryston, Co-Vice President
  ○ Discussed programming last summer with hopes to continue this summer
  ○ Geek Week was a success
    ■ Approximately a dozen events
    ■ Suggests a scaled back version for future
  ○ Sustainability
    ■ Community Garden
  ○ Duncan Student Lounge
    ■ Many changes were implemented
• Break-Out Sessions, recommendations for next academic year events
• Approval of minutes
• Summer Discretionary Funds
  o $30K proposed
  o Approved
• New GSU T-Shirt
  o Red was voted on for color
• GSU Response to Covid-19 Survey Results
  o 68.6% feel OK
  o 17.1% Not very good - stressed & lonely
  o 12.6% feel really great
  o Smallest percentage feels terrible
• Break-Out Sessions to discuss events during Coronavirus
• Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.